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All PCC Members, 
                           

PCC Chairman’s Annual Report, 2015/16 

The 2015/16 financial year and cricket season was another successful one for PCC as it strives to raise 
the bar in all that is does for its players, volunteers and supporters, sponsors and commercial 
partners, and the game itself. I summarise the year as follows: 
  

1.      Overview 

The 2015/16 season started with junior playing numbers up 13% on prior season post the success of 
the Cricket World Cup held in NZ and Australia in Feb / March 2015. With over 800 players across the 
junior and senior sections of the club our playing numbers were the highest they had been for several 
seasons. While the Auckland Council’s significant upgrade of the Shore Rd playing surface resulted in 
the increased usage of the Orakei Domain pre-Christmas the club was able to fully utilize the ground, 
including new 7-lane outdoor practice nets, from late December.    
  
On-field results were strong overall although the club failed to win a Men’s Premier title despite 
leading the Hedley Howarth 2-day competition for most of the season only to be overtaken in the final 
match. The club had 2 players chosen for the Auckland Aces, one contracted as one of 15 professional 
players for the season and the other promoted during the latter half of the season. Junior rep results 
were very pleasing while representation as EDCA level was about as expected ie. proportional to 
playing numbers.  
  
Financial results were in line with budget after some prudent spending took place. Capital expenditure 
was minimal. 
  
PCC’s performance in meeting a wide range of targets as set by Auckland CA in our Service Level 
Agreement with them was very good and ahead of almost of the other 15 cricket clubs in the region.  
  
Volunteer relations were positive overall, this reflective of the efforts and experience of our Junior 
Committee, Junior Grade Co-ordinators, and Board.  
  

2.      Playing Results: 

Junior 
ACA titles won (from grade 6 to grade 9/10): 

•         Year 7 Premier Championship  

•         Year 9/10 Premier Championship, Limited Overs 

  
In terms of Auckland Districts rep cricket EDCA won the Peter Baddley Cup for the second consecutive 
season across the 5 Districts, PCC providing 38% of the players to EDCA teams ie. grades 7 to 12, 
male and female, which was in line with expectations given the respective junior playing numbers of 
AUCC and GUCC. In some cases, eligible PCC players were unavailable for selection due to the timing 
of these tournaments over the Dec / Jan months. 
  
Annual junior rep fixtures against neighbouring clubs (grades 3 to 7): 

v. Grafton United CC, Nov 2015, 6 wins, 2 losses 
v. Auckland University CC, Dec 2015, 8 wins, 2 losses 
v. Howick Pakuranga CC, Feb 2016, 8 wins, 2 losses 
v. Cornwall CC, March 2016, 3 wins, 5 losses (and 2 runs away from being 4 all) 

  



 

These results were encouraging when considering AUCC, HPCC and especially CCC all had more junior 
playing numbers than PCC during 2015/16. The club has recently agreed with Cornwall CC to play for 
the Crowe / Morgan Trophy in future years as the overall winner across all junior grades on our 
annual rep day with this club.  
  
PCC was once again served by an experienced and hard working group of Grade-Coordinators whose 
planning and communication with parents remained critical to the junior section being run efficiently. 
Parent feedback provided in the post season survey has been very positive overall. The junior section 
has also been well served by Peter Speakman as its Junior Chairman over the past 2 seasons, Peter 
vacating this role in March and since replaced by Jeremy Boucher.  
  
The club continued to provide professional coaching to all junior players from grade 4 and above, at 
no additional cost to parents, every 3 weeks across the entire season, these sessions also providing 
the opportunity for our volunteer coaches to learn more about the technical aspects of the game as 
well as how best to run a training session. The club plans to strengthen the quality and frequency of 
these pro-coaching sessions even further from 2016/17. 
  
Of critical importance to player development, on-field successes, off-field harmony and overall fun and 
enjoyment over the season is of course the number and capabilities of our volunteer parents as 
coaches, managers, umpires and scorers. After coaching junior cricket at PCC for 10 seasons now I 
am more convinced than ever that the sharing of the workload across all team parents is a key 
ingredient to having a happy and successful cricket season and as part of that PCC will continue to 
provide training sessions for its volunteer coaches, umpires and scorers early in the season.  
  
I would encourage all former players of the game to give something back to the sport by becoming a 
coach of a PCC junior team, the intrinsic rewards after providing sufficient effort and coaching support 
for the players are sure to be very satisfying. 
  
I would like to thank the following people in particular for their contributions over the year: 

•         All volunteers who give up their time to see the club and their respective team(s) enjoy a 

happy and successful season. 

•         All Grade Coordinators (grades 1 to 10) and Members of the Junior Committee 

•         Peter Speakman for his time and strong commitment spent as Junior Chairman over the past 

2 seasons, and as an administrator within PCC junior cricket over the past 10 seasons. 

•         Phil Lindberg as PCC Rep Grade Coordinator. 

•         James Dudson and Murray Davis for your roles in representing PCC on the ECDA Committee, 

selecting EDCA teams, ensuring ACA Districts tournament successes etc. 

   
Senior 
ACA titles won: 

•         Grade 2A, One Day Championship 

•         Grade Senior B2, Limited Overs Championship 

•         Premier Men, T20 Plate Championship 

•         Premier Men, best and fairest all round team as voted by Auckland Umpires 

  
Senior Men Premier Grade, Individual Awards: 

•         Ben Horne, most wicket keeping dismissals 

•         Tim McIntosh, most runs 

•         Tim McIntosh, Players’ Player of the Season (Laurie Schnauer Cup) 

  
Our Premier Men’s team finished runners up in the ACA Hedley Howarth 2-day competition leading all 
the way throughout the season only to be overtaken by Takapuna on the last day’s play. The team 
performed admirably and was a credit to the club under the astute captaincy of Dave Goddard and 
the highly experienced and effective coaching of Ian Trott who has now completed his 9th consecutive 
season with PCC. Ian’s loyalty to PCC, as well as his proven coaching ability and all round 
organisational skills are greatly appreciated. 



 

  
Of particular note was the batting of Tim McIntosh who scored over 1,250 runs across the season 
which saw him win the highly coveted Laurie Schnauer Cup for the second year running. 
  
Our Men's Second XI finished mid table in the ACA Men's Premier Reserve Minor competition.  
 
Our Men's Third XI won the ACA Men's B2 Grade one-day competition and came third in the ACA 
Men’s B2 two-day competition. They did get promoted to a higher grade for the 2016/17 season 
however and this reward was well deserved.  
 
One of our top sides in the Men’s One Day competition, The Rajput Boys, won the One Day 2A Cup. 
  
In addition, Bryan Haggitt, PCC Life Member, was awarded the prestigious NZ Cricket Volunteer of the 
Year award at NZC’s annual awards event in March. This award was thoroughly deserved given 
Bryan’s devotion and absolute commitment to the club since the 1960’s, a contribution that has been 
quite extraordinary. 
  
I would like to thank the small group of the Men’s Premier team supporters (mostly parents) for your 
very loyal following of the team across the season. Bryan Haggitt (Men’s Prems) and Richard 
Humphries (Men’s Third XI) have also been very committed, and effective, in their respective roles as 
Team Managers. 
 
Women’s Cricket: 

 
Women’s/Girl’s Cricket has had a renaissance in recent years at PCC due to a renewed focus on 
growing the girls game within our junior ages, this initiative being well led by Dominic Drumm. This 
season the club fielded 5 teams with 2 of these marking a return to the soft cricket ball competition 
held at Melville Park on Saturday mornings. Participation in this competition was the result of a focus 
on younger girls choosing to play in an “all-girl” environment as opposed to those who preferred to 
play in mixed teams.  
 
The club expects female numbers to continue to grow providing a strong pipeline for our more 
competitive grades playing hardball in the Auckland-wide competitions. Within these grades PCC 
fielded Under 12, Under 14 and Emerging Hearts teams. The Under 12 team was in development 
mode following the promotion of many experienced girls from last year’s championship winning team 
to the Under 14 level. The Emerging Hearts team was a joint venture between Parnell and AUCC and 
signals the pathway for younger girls into senior levels of cricket and is seen as a stepping stone to 
Parnell’s ultimate goal of once again having a Premier Women’s side.  
 
Emerging Hearts is essentially a Premier Reserve Grade for Women with the PCC/AUCC team age 
ranging from 13-16 yrs. Results of second in the 20/20 Competition and fourth in the 40 over 
competition exceeded all expectations and signals a very bright future for these girls. 
 
A special thanks goes to Jonathan McInroy for his dedication and time coaching all three hardball 
grades midweek and taking the Emerging Hearts team on Saturdays. As a result of the commitment of 
the club, dedicated parents and girls, along with Jonathan’s coaching, our girls are very strong 
technically compared to many other clubs’ players. All but 3 of the EDCA Under 15 squad was 
provided by Parnell with 3 girls going on to represent Auckland at the National Under 15 tournament.  
 
Parnell Cricket Club is committed at the highest level to the development and growth of 
Women’s/Girl’s cricket and we are well placed to take advantage of the new strategic direction of NZ 
Cricket in also focussing on female participation in the sport.     
 
  

3.      Representation 

The following senior players gained higher honours over the season: 



 

• Lockie Ferguson secured and Auckland Aces contract for the second season running and 
played in most of the 4-day Plunket Shield matches across the season (ACA winning this 
trophy for the first time since 2009/10). 

• Mark Chapman was promoted to the Auckland Aces Ford Trophy (50 over) and Plunket 
Shield teams in the latter half of the season. Mark also represented Hong Kong in the T20 
Cricket World Cup qualifying tournament in February. 

• Ben Horne, Auckland A 
• Jessie Simpson, Auckland A 
• Mike Ravlic, Auckland A 
• Ganesh Ratnasabapathy, Auckland A 

• Ede Rogan, Auckland U-15 Emerging Hearts 

• Lexy Bassett, Auckland U-15 Emerging Hearts 

• Will St John, Callum Douglas, Jack Coman, Auckland Developing Future Aces squad (U-17) 

 

4.      PCC Board of Directors 

The 2015/16 financial year began with 4 changes to the PCC Board: Greg James, Dominic Drumm, 
Venu Bhamidipaty and myself having been added following recent retirements. In addition, Peter and 
Craig Speakman remained on the Board, Peter as Junior Chairman until 31 March when he resigned 
and was replaced by Jeremy Boucher. Rod Smith has remained as PCC President over 2015/16 and 
has attended all Board meetings upon the invitation of the Chairman, as has Bryan Haggitt (Life 
Member). Respective roles have been as follows: 
  

•         Chairman: Craig Presland 

•         Junior Chairman: Peter Speakman, Jeremy Boucher 

•         Senior Chairman: Venu Bhamidipaty 

•         Honorary Treasurer: Greg James 

•         Honorary Secretary: Craig Speakman 

  
In addition, the Board has established six of Sub-Committees (work steams), current responsibilities 
as follows: 
  

•         Facilities and Grounds: Rod Smith (Head), Bryan Haggitt, Craig Presland 

•         Finance / Planning / Constitution: Craig Speakman (Head), Greg James 

•         Sponsorship: Venu Bhamidipaty (Head) 

•         Marketing / Schools / Female Cricket: Dominic Drum (Head) 

•         Coaching: Greg James (Head), Venu Bhamidipaty, Jeremy Boucher 

•         Volunteer Relations: Jeremy Boucher (Head), Dominic Drumm 

  
Our Club Manager, Steve Hurdley, has had an active role to play across on all 6 Sub-Committees. 
  
I would like to thank PCC’s hard working Board, Rod, Bryan and Steve and for their dedicated efforts 
and commitment, and absolute passion for PCC and the game itself, over the past 12 months. The 
level of knowledge and experience, as well as ability to roll the sleeves up and makes things happen, 
has been impressive. 

  
5.      Strategic Plan, August 2016 to July 2019 

Our Board, Rod, Bryan and Steve have recently drafted a 3-year strategic plan after conducting a 
SWOT analysis of each of the above 6 work streams, and we plan to consult and seek feedback from 
a wider group within the club from next month. As part of this 3 year plan we have set priorities for 
our resources (time and $ funds), while this plan has been summarized to a one-page document that 
will be referred to at all future Board meetings. 
  

6.      Facilities and Grounds 

The club has spent considerable time consulting and planning for the following capital projects: 

•         New grass practice nets 



 

•         New storage shed 

•         New pavilion 

•         Extension of the Terry Jarvis Centre 

  
This has involved consultation with the Orakei Local Board, Auckland Council (Town Planning, Parks 
and Recreation), Grammar Juniors Rugby (GJR) and the Remuera and Parnell Sports Community 
Charitable Trust (RPSCCT) who are the lessee of the grounds and owner of our clubrooms. As part of 
this we have commenced negotiations with AC, on behalf of RPSCCT, in relation to the future long 
term lease of Shore Rd and Bloodworth Park. Given PCC Board approval for the above capital projects, 
including appropriate and sufficient fundraising plans for each, we plan to lodge resource consent 
applications in the 2016/17 financial year. 
  
I would like to thank Greg Olliver and Mark Smith for their countless hours so far spent on the above 
projects, this including planning, architectural drawings, attending key stakeholder meetings, costings, 
preparation work in relation to resource consent applications etc. These services have been provided 
by Greg and Mark free of charge to date. 
  

7.      Financial Results 

PCC recorded a small surplus of $2,364 for the year, after depreciation, against a budgeted surplus of 
$1,455. The club’s subscription rates did not increase from prior year however Membership fees 
increased in total $ terms due to the growth in junior playing numbers post the Cricket World Cup. 
Funding from ACA reduced slightly in comparison with prior year due to PCC’s lack of affiliation with 
Last Man Standing teams in 2014/15, this issue was corrected in 2015/16. The club was prudent in its 
spending throughout the financial year while capital expenditure was minimal and mostly funded by 
The Peter Baddley Trust. 
  

8.      Sponsorship 

PCC remains very grateful for the support from its key commercial partners Ascot Radiology (lead 
sponsor) and Player Sports – a big thanks to these local businesses for their valued and ongoing 
contributions which enable the club to provide its high level of coaching and support for its players. 
We could not provide the same cricket experience for our Members without this funding. Ascot 
Radiology in particular has been very loyal to PCC since 2011/12 and we have so much to thank this 
organization for. 
  

9.      Schools 

We have worked very hard to strengthen our relationship with all schools in our catchment including 
the addition of signed Memorandum’s of Understanding with each school outlining the respective 
commitments, scope of coaching services that PCC provides, use of respective facilities etc. Our 
growth in junior playing numbers in 2015/16, and ongoing relationship with these schools, have and 
will benefit from this work. Of particular mention would be the close association which the club has 
with St Kentigern Boys School through the efforts of Jonathan McInroy as one of PCC’s professional 
coaches, and Mr Grayson Aspinall, Deputy Head of the school. 
  

10.   Website 

PCC launched its new website late in July 2015 with on-line registrations, and TJC bookings, flowing 
through seamlessly from 1st August. We have updated and revised much of the content of our website 
and now utilise MailChimp technologies when communicating to all PCC Members. Our new website 
has a very different look and feel with improved content, clarity and navigation.  
  
Our thanks to Ruth Thielke for her work in re-developing our website. 
  

11.   Coaching 

Our experienced and highly capable professional coaching structure, headed by Ian Trott, continued 
to provide PCC with a point of difference in comparison with other clubs. This level of expertise and 
commitment from our professional coaching team, including the addition Peter Hickman and Joe 
Kinghorn-Gray who coached many of our junior players while also playing for the club, remains a 



 

strength of PCC as evidenced by the club’s representative results against neighbouring clubs (see 
above).  
 
The club created the part time role of Junior Coaching Co-ordinator for the first time and this was met 
by Simon Herbst who also conducted a large portion of junior coaching across the club. Simon 
provided his coaching services tirelessly and always with a smile. In addition, the club utilized the 
coaching services of Tim McIntosh to a greater extent, at junior and senior level, over the season.  
  
In conjunction with our overall coaching resources and capabilities are of course our training facilities 
with the Terry Jarvis Centre, our new 7-lane nets on Shore Rd, and the older 4-lane nets on 
Bloodworth Park. The TJC in particular also sets us apart from other clubs in the Auckland region and 
has continued to provide a good revenue stream for the club. Utilisation over the July to October 
months however often extends beyond capacity with the club now considering extending to a 6-lane 
facility at the time of the new pavilion being constructed. 
  
Our thanks to all professional coaches for their expertise, perseverance and commitment over the 
season. Feedback from many parents and players has been very positive. 
  

12.   Final Thanks 

Finally, I would like to thank Steve Hurdley for his loyalty and commitment to the club over the past 8 
years as Club Manager and in particular over the past 12 months while I have performed my role as 
Chairman of PCC. Well done Steve. 
  
We now look forward to the season ahead! 
 
 
 
Craig Presland 
PCC Chairman 
16th July 2016. 
 
 

 

 


